
 

 

Scarth Hall, Staindrop 
A HALL FOR ALL 

TASK GROUP / VOLUNTEER MEETING FRIDAY 13 JULY 1.00 pm 
Present: Peter Barr, Les Blair, Wendi Blair, Teresa Driscoll, Joanne Howey, Sandra May 

 

Issues Discussion & decision Acti

on 

COMMUNITY AND ENGAGEMENT 

Volunteer 

rotas 

Updated rotas for Greatest Showman, Jez Lowe, Family disco 

 

Wendi will sort out raffle prizes for Greatest Showman (will aim for a 

circus theme). Suggested value of prizes – approx £3/£4. Sandra will 

buy enough lollies etc for Greatest Showman and Family Disco.  

 

Film night 

idea 

Peter brought along DVDs with a huge range of classic war movies. Could 

have a ‘double bill’ event. Pencilled in Friday 31 August.  

 

Community 

Café  

The ‘launch’ of Scarth Hall Community Café will be Monday 13 August. 

Opening times 9.00 am – 12.00 noon. 

Publicity will make it clear that the Café is not a Scarth Hall ‘activity’, but 

a place where people can just drop in. It won’t mention anything 

regarding prices for now as this information can be available inside the 

café. Would be good to invite the Press along but may be best to wait 

until things are up and running. There were several suggestions about 

where to advertise the Café (in addition to the normal Scarth Hall 

channels), eg food banks, GP surgery. 

Les mentioned ‘suspended coffees’ which is in place at No 15 in BC - 

people can make an ‘advance purchase’ of coffee for someone who needs 

it   - could consider Scarth Hall doing something similar 

(suspendedcoffees.com).  

Joanne is committed to running the café 9-12 and Teresa can be there 

from 10 am on the first two Tuesdays (13 and 20 August) if needed.  

Trustees have agreed at the last Board meeting to use ring-fenced 

lottery funds towards initial costs. Teresa encouraged volunteers to 

record and claim for out-of-pocket expenses using the new Claim Form. 

If August/September are a ‘pilot’ of the Community Café then all 

purchases, donations etc should be recorded, to help with future plans.  

There were offers of baking including a gluten-free recipe. 

List of things needed (some may already be in stock): fruit squash, tea, 

coffee, sugar, hot chocolate; magazines, papers, books (bear in mind 

very little storage space), paper bags (eg for takeway cakes), takeaway 

cups. More items to add – to discuss at the meeting on 31/7. 

If there are more volunteers interested & available, the Café can have 

additional opening times, themed sessions etc  

 

Next meeting: Friday 20 July 1.00 pm 

 


